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New Jersey's Assertion of the Deliberative Process Privilege

Dear Mr. Lancaster:

Delaware respectfully submits this letter contesting New Jersey's assertion of the deliberative
process privilege. New Jersey should be required to produce fort-four documents on its privilege
log because: (1) New Jersey has not properly invoked the privilege; (2) many of the documents are
post-decisional and not covered by the privilege; (3) the privilege factors weigh in favor of
disclosure; and (4) New Jersey has waived the privilege.

I. Background

The majority of withheld documents relate to New Jersey's Coastal Zone Management
Program ("CZMP"), adopted pursuant to the Federal Coastal Zone Act ("Act"). In the late 1970s,
New Jersey sent lengthy submissions to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
("NOAA"), including an environmental impact statement ("EIS"), to obtain approval of its proposed
CZMP. Federal approval allowed New Jersey to obtain federal funds to support its CZMP.

In New Jersey's August 1980 final EIS submitted to NOAA for approval, New Jersey
represented to NOAA that "any New Jersey project extending beyond mean low water (within the 12
mile circle) must obtain coastal permits from both states" -- i.e., New Jersey and Delaware. New
Jersey also represented that the two states would "coordinate reviews of any proposed development
that would span the interstate boundary to ensure that no development is constrcted unless it would
be consistent with both state coastal management programs." ¡d. Ex. A, DE20382. New Jersey
further represented to NOAA that "(b )ecause the tankering of LNG could pose potential risk to life
and propert adjacent to New Jersey's waterways which also serve as boundaries with the states of
Pennsylvania and Delaware along the Delaware River. . . (New Jersey) considers decisions
concerning the siting of LNG facilities to be an interstate matter." Ex. A, DE206l6.

In the early 1990s, New Jersey applied for federal funding to support negotiations between
the two states on a memorandum of agreement ("MOA"). The draft MOA was developed and
discussed from 1991 to 1994. It would have fleshed out New Jersey's representation to NOAA to
coordinate each state's coastal zone reviews within the twelve mile circle, consistent with New
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Jersey's statements in its August 1980 EIS. See Ex. B, Whitney Dep. at 117-119.1 Steven Whitney's
affidavit submitted with New Jersey's initial fiing stated that New Jersey declined to execute the
draft MOA because "there were concerns about becoming involved in an overly cumbersome
approval process, and about giving a veto to Delaware as to projects that otherwise would have met
New Jersey standards."i New Jersey thus placed directly in issue its deliberations and internal
reasons for declining to execute the draft MOA with Delaware.3

Most of the documents improperly withheld by New Jersey under the deliberative process
privilege relate to New Jersey and Delaware's MOA correspondence in the early 1990s, New
Jersey's program updates for its CZMP, or applications for coastal zone management review,
including BP's application for the proposed Crown Landing Facility. They appear to be highly
relevant to the issues presented in the case because they establish that: (1) until 2005 when BP
heavily lobbied the New Jersey government to bring this original action against Delaware, New
Jersey government offcials believed that Delaware had an important role to play in any project that
implicated state and federal coastal zone management laws in the twelve-mile circle; (2) New
Jersey's assertion of prescription and acquiescence by Delaware to coastal zone strctures would
appear to be defeated by New Jersey's consistent recognition throughout the 1980s and 1990s that
Delaware's approval was needed for the siting of an LNG facility that extended from New Jersey
into Delaware's submerged lands; and (3) however "riparian jurisdiction" is construed in the 1905
Compact, New Jersey did not take the position (until 2005) that it had "exclusive" power to permit
projects such as the BP facility over Delaware's objection.

II. Argument

A. New Jersey Has Not Properly Invoked The Deliberative Process Privilege

New Jersey has failed to satisfy the procedural requirements of the privilege for revised log
entres 1-40,42,45,47, and 50.4 First, New Jersey did not prepare an affidavit "by the head of a
governmental agency or by a designated high-ranking subordinate" to justify its privilege assertion.
Kaufman v. City of New York, 1999 WL 239698, at *4 (S.D.N.Y. April 22, 1999).5 The agency head
or an authorized designee must state by affidavit as follows: (1) that he or she has reviewed each of
the relevant documents; (2) that the withheld documents relate to an agency decision and are pre-

i Steven Whitney, a New Jersey witness, retired from his position as the Manager of the Environmental Planning
CoastaVLand Plannng Group for the State of New Jersey in 1997. Mr. Whitney submitted an affdavit in support of
New Jersey's Motion to Reopen and for Supplemental Decree. (S. Ct. filed July 28, 2005) (N.J. App. 73a-77a). A
copy of Mr. Whitney's affidavit is attached hereto as Exhibit C.
2 Ex. C, Whitney Aff. ir 8.
3 Although Mr. Whitney's affidavit appeared to suggest that New Jersey's objection went to Delaware's ability to

veto a project by denying a required Delaware permit, Mr. Whitney clarified at his deposition that New Jersey's
concern was limited to preventig Delaware from insinuating itself into New Jersey's permttng process, and that a
boundary-straddling "project could not go forward until an applicant has secured approvals both from Delaware and
New Jersey." Ex. C, Whitney Dep. at 130-31; see generally id. at 127-34.
4 New Jersey did not number each entr on its privilege log. For ease of reference, Delaware has supplied numbers
on the log attached as Exhbit D.
5 Cours have held that counsel for the governent cannot assert the deliberative process privilege. See Kaufman,

1999 WL 239698, at *3; Pierson v. United States, 428 F. Supp. 384,395 (D. DeL. 1977).
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decisional and deliberative;6 and (3) the reason(s) why preserving confidentiality -- rather than the
agency's interest in the particular action -- outweighs the public interest in disclosure. Id.; see also
Resolution Trust Corp. v. Diamond, 773 F. Supp. 597,603 (S.D.N.Y. 1991).

Second, New Jersey did not perform a document by document review by an agency head or
subordinate to determine "whether the assertion of the privilege is justified in each instance." !d.
Such an analysis is required because it is inappropriate to assert a blanket privilege for all
predecisional and deliberative documents. Id.7 The document by document review should result in a
declaration of "precise and certain" reasons for the privilege assertion. The affiant must set forth
"precise and certain" reasons for the privilege assertion; failure to provide precise justifications
forces the Court to be a "mindreader" to discern the factual basis for the privilege. Id. at 605-06.

Third, New Jersey was required to comply with the foregoing procedural requirements "at the
time the privilege is asserted, not months later when the matter is before the Court on a motion to
compeL." Pac. Gas & Elec. Corp. v. Us., 70 Fed. cl. 128, 135 (2006) (citing Anderson v. Marion
County Sherif's Dep't, 220 F.R.D. 555, 562 n. 5 (S.D. Ind. 2004)). It failed to do so.

For log entres 1-40,42,45,47, and 50, the Special Master is left "to guess" whether any
agency person has reviewed the pertinent documents and made a specific determination that the
documents withheld are predecisional and deliberative. Additionally, despite a wrtten request from
Delaware that New Jersey cure those deficiencies, New Jersey's revised log falls far short of what the
law requires for a proper assertion of the deliberative process privilege. It is now too late to cure the
defects. See Anderson, 220 F.R.D. at 562 n.5; Pac. Gas & Elec. Corp., 70 Fed. cl. at 136 (too late to
cure defects at motion to compel stage of the proceedings).

B. Factual Material, Instructions, and Post Decisional Material Are Not Protected

By The Deliberative Process Privilege

Even if New Jersey's procedural default could be overlooked, the types of documents on the
log do not appear to fall within the privilege. The deliberative process privilege does not, as New
Jersey seems to suggest in its privilege log, cover all documents originating from a government
agency, but instead covers "(0 )nly documents that are prepared to assist a decisionmaker in arrving
at a decision fall(ing) within the privilege." Kaufman, 1999 WL 239698, at *4.8 To be protected by
the privilege, a document must be connected with an agency decision and be both predecisional and
deliberative. See Pac. Gas & Elec. Corp., 70 Fed. cl. at 132-33. Instrctions to subordinates as to

how existing policies should be implemented do not qualify as either pre decisional or deliberative.
Resolution Trust Corp., 773 F. Supp. at 602. And, content in a document that is purely factual, such
as findings and conclusions, cannot be protected by the deliberative process privilege. Id.; see also
Pac. Gas & Elec. Corp., 70 Fed. Cl. at 133.

6 Instrctions to subordinate offcials as to the implementation of policy, or documents containng purely factual
informtion, are not protected by the privilege because they are neither pre-decisional nor deliberative. See id.; see
also Mary Imogene Bassett Hosp. v. Sullvan, 136 F.R.D. 42, 47 (N.D.N.Y. 1991); Harris v. City of Philadelphia,
1995 WL 350296, at *7 (E.D. Pa. June 6, 1995).
7 Indeed, "(t)he indiscriminate claim of 

privilege may in itself is sufficient reason to deny it." United States v.
O'Neil, 619 F.2d 222, 227 (3d Cir. 1980).
8 "The privilege, as it is in derogation of the search for truth, is not to be expansively construed." !d.
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Even with the scant descriptions of documents provided by New Jersey in the privilege log,
there are numerous documents that fail to qualify for the privilege. For example, documents 1,2,5-
9, 18,22,26,28 - 36,38, and 39 appear to relate to the draft MOA in the early 1990s with Delaware
regarding how the parties would coordinate coastal zone reviews within the twelve- mile circle.
These documents are not protected by the deliberative process privilege because New Jersey made
the decision in its 1980 EIS to "coordinate reviews of any proposed development that would span the
interstate boundary to ensure that no development is constrcted unless it would be consistent with
both state coastal management programs." !d. Ex. A, DE20382. See Resolution Trust Corp., 773 F.
Supp. at 602; Ex. B, Whitney Dep. at 83, 123, 127 and 130. Because these documents are post-
decisional, they must be produced. See Mary Imogene Bassett Hosp., 136 F.R.D. at 47.

C. The Balance of Interests

Even if the deliberative process privilege applies, the privilege is a qualified one, and "the
court should balance the competing interests of the parties." Pac. Gas & Elec. Corp., 70 Fed. cl. at
134. The balancing of interests includes: (i) the relevance of the evidence sought to be protected;

(ii) the availability of other evidence; (iii) the "seriousness" of the litigation and the issues involved;
(iv) the role of the government in the litigation; and (v) the possibility of future timidity by
government employees who wil be forced to recognize that their secrets are violable. Resolution
Trust Corp., 773 F. Supp. at 605; see also EDWAR F. CLEARY, MCCORMICK ON EVIDENCE, § 109

(1984) ("Nor may the government as a plaintiff in a civil action proceed affirmatively against a
defendant while at the same time seeking under the guise of privilege to deprive the defendant of
evidence useful to the defense of the action.").

When this balancing test is applied, the scales tip decidedly in favor of disclosure. For
example, documents 1-13, 16-40,42,45,47,50 all appear to be documents discussing Delaware's
regulatory authority within the twelve-mile circle, which are highly relevant to Delaware and New
Jersey's course-of-performance, prescription and acquiescence claims. These documents are not
available from another source, and the seriousness ofthe issues can hardly be disputed. Moreover,
they are highly relevant to interpret the scope of the statement in Mr. Whitney's affdavit that
appeared to suggest New Jersey had objected to Delaware's regulatory authority when Mr. Whitney
later testified that in fact New Jersey had not. New Jersey should not be able to claim exclusive
authority over projects that extend into Delaware terrtory, and at the same time shield from
disclosure evidence that its key governmental officials took the exact opposite position over the
course of two decades and at a time when New Jersey was obtaining federal funds on the basis of
representations that Delaware had regulatory authority over interstate projects. Likewise, there is
little risk of future timidity by government employees because: (1) New Jersey's own witnesses have
already testified that it was always their understanding that Delaware had regulatory authority over
projects that straddle the boundary (Ex. B, Whitney Dep. at 71, 75,83,95, 123, 127, and 131); and
(2) statements of government employees from (in many cases) more than a decade ago wil not chil
governmental deliberations relating to future decisions. Under these circumstances, even if the
deliberative process privilege applied, the balancing test rests in Delaware's favor and the documents
should be produced.
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D. Waiver

The deliberative process privilege can be waived by "permitting a breach of the privilege in
his presence." Harris, 1995 WL 350296, at *11. Indeed, where an unauthorized disclosure is
voluntarily made, there is a waiver of any claim that the information is exempt from disclosure. See
Shell Oil Co. v. Internal Revenue Service, 772 F. Supp. 202, 211 (D. DeL. 1991).

New Jersey has waived any deliberative process privilege for all documents relating to the
proposed MOA between Delaware and New Jersey. First, as explained above, New Jersey has
placed the reasons it declined to execute the draft MOA directly in issue by submitting Mr.
Whitney's affdavit as part of its initial filing to the Court. It is black-letter law that a part cannot
use certain assertions as a sword and then shield under the guise of privilege other materials
necessary to probe the veracity of its assertions. Pacifc Gas and Elec. Co. v. Lynch, 2002 WL
32812098, at *3 (N.D. cal. Aug. 19,2003). Second, attached hereto as Exhibit E are MOA
documents that New Jersey made available for inspection that contain handwritten notes and other
comments from New Jersey personne1.9 New Jersey cannot selectively disclose certain drafts and
comments and simultaneously claim privilege relating to substantially similar documents.

Finally, New Jersey has also waived any deliberative process privilege relating to the MOA
because it has allowed its witnesses to testify extensively without objection about agency
deliberations. Steven Whitney testified extensively and without objection about the development of
the MOA and the policy determinations made by New Jersey regarding the MOA. See Ex. B,
Whitney Dep. at 117-135. Documents cannot be withheld while at the same time witnesses testify
freely about agency deliberations. See Kraemer v. Franklin & Marshall College, 1995 WL 447634,
at *2 (E.D. Pa. July 27, 1995) (failure to object for privilege during deposition causes waiver of any
privilege attached to the communication).

III. Conclusion

Delaware respectfully requests that the Court bar New Jersey's assertion of the deliberative
process and compel the production of documents 1-40,42,45,47, and 50 listed on New Jersey's
privilege 10g.10

Respectfully submitted,

we Fv£Ut'tß
David C. Frederick

cc: Rachel J. Horowitz, Esq.

Barbara Conklin, Esq.
Collins J. Seitz, Jr.

9 Even though drafts containing handwritten notes and comments were produced, New Jersey erroneously claim

deliberative process privilege regarding other handwrtten notes on the same or similar documents. See privilege log
entries 2, 3, 9, 31, 33, 35, 38, and 39.
10 Attached hereto as Exhibit F is a chart that provides a summary of Delaware's arguments opposing the
deliberative process privilege assertion and the log entres that correspond to each argument.
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I

CHTER TWO - BOUNDY.

I Simary
lnll.ad Boundllt"y

Seaward an Interstate Boundaries

I **********************AA h4 A h 44.444444444*************444 A4 44 44****

I
SUIary

New Jersey's coastal zone extendi: from the New Yot"k border sO!Jtb to Cape May
Point and then north to Trenton. It eneompaasea the waters and waterfronts of the
Hudion River and related water bodie. iouth to the Raritan Bay, the Atlantic Ocean
and some inland areas from Sandy Hook to Cape Kay, the Delaware Bay and 8ame inland
areas, and the waterfront of the Delaware River and related tributat"iea.I

I
The coastal zone encompasses areas in Yhich the State. through the Depart.ent

of Environmental Protection aDd the Hackensack Meadowlands Development ~iaiion,
has the authority to regulate land ind water uies that have a significant impact on
coastal watera. 'Ieae authoritiea include the Coutal Area Facility Review Act
(CARA), the ietland 8 Act, the Waterfront Development Law, Tidelandi Itatutei, and
the Hackensack Keldowlandi Reclamation and Development Act.I

Inland Boundary

I The inland boundary for the portion of the coaae from Ra~itan Bay .outh
to Cape May Point and then north along the Delavare Bay C cODsistiDg of parts of
Middlesex, Hoiiouth,. Ocean, Burlington, Atlantic, Cape Hay. Cumberland an Salem
Counties), is defined ai:

I the landward boundary of the eoastal Area as defined in the COal tal Area

Facility Review Act (CArRA, N.J.s.A. 13:19-4), or tbe upper boundary of
coastal wetlands located landward of the CARA boundary don, tidal water
courie. flowing through the CAPRA area. whichever i. .ore landward, including
State-owned tideland..I

I
In the more developed portions of the State (includin¡ portions of Salem.

Gloucester, Camden. Burlington, Mercer. Middle.ez, Soerset, Union, Hudson, Essex,
Pasiaic aDd ~ergen Counties). the co.stsl zone boundary is defined ai:

I
the landward boundary of the State' a jurisdiction under the Waterfront Devel-
opment Act (H.J.S.A 12:5-3)* or Wetlaads Act CN.J.S.A. 13:91.-1), or the
landward boundary of State-owned tidelands, vhi~bever extenda farthest inland.

I
I

* The definition of the inland jurisdictional boundary of the WaterfroDt Develop-
ment Law is: the firat public road, railroad right-of-wiiy, or property line
i:eneriilly parallel to any navi¡able waterway, but in no case more than 500
feet or less than 100 feet inland from =ean hi¡h w.ter.

I
19

I
I DE20381



I DE20382

I
I
I

Thill bo.r-y. (claeased bel¡)w. in "Principal ProgUi Author.ieies") ensures

that the State will regulate at least tbe tint 100 feet inland frOl all tidal
vatera. 'le State will i:oiuider all land within 500 feet of tidal water to be
within this boundary unless d~on8trated otherwise. This repreaents a substantial
reduction frOI the coutal zone bouidary DEP proposed in Bevenl publications
between December 1976 and lúc:h 1979. which would h~e extended the coutal zone
inland to the first road or rai1rolid. regiidlea' of its distance froi the water
(See Appendix I).

I
I

The boundary of the Rackenaack Meadowland. region i. defined as:

the boundary of the arc a defined AI the Hackensack Meadowlanda District by the

H.aekenuck Meadowlaiidi iec1iiat:on and iivelopient Act. (N.J.S.A. 13:17-4)

I A ¡eneral ized ~ap of the Statewide Coastal Zone Bounda~ i. shown in Figure 1
in Part. I of this document, and Figure i is a sketeh of the boundary in different
parts of the State.

I The boundary encompasses approx~ately 1.792 Miles of tidal coastline, iacLud-
ins 126 Mile. along the Atlantic Oceanfront from Sandy Hook to Cape Kay. It ranges
in width from one bundred feet to twenty-fout lIi1u (neir Batato and the Millica
River, in :&urlillton County). 11e total land area of the Bay and Shore region is
approximately 1,376 .quare mile. or 17 percent of New Jersey', land area.

Ruearcb indicates that there haa been a rising trend in the level of the
ocean. relltivi¡ to C04ltal land, doag the northern E.st Cout of the United
States. Hick. data placei the riie at about 8 inches between the 1890s and
1970. If thii trend continue_, tidal waters will penetrate further up the State's
coastal rivera. Should thh change become iignificant. the çoaatal z:one boundary

and the area under the juri.idiction of the Waterfront Deve10pient Law, will be
redelineated according ly.

I
I
I

Seaward and Interitate Jounda~ie.

Tne seaward bounda.ry of the coutal zone i's the tbree Dautical mile iiiit of
the United Statea Territorial Sea, and the interstate bOUndaries of th~ St&tèD úf
New York and Delaware and the Comnwalth of pennsylvania.I

I In moat of Salem County. the Delaware-New Jer.ey State boundary i. the mean
low water li.e on the eastern (Rew Jersey) shore of the Delaware aiver. The New
Jersey and Delaware Coastal Kansgeieiit qeDeiea have diiicuued this issue and
have concluded thAt any New Jerae1 project extending beyond lIean low water must
obtain COastal permits from both statee. New Jersey and Delaware, therefore, will
coorcHn4te review. of any propo.ed develop:ent that would .pan the iiteutate
boundary to ensure that no development is conseructed unless it would be consistent
with both state coastal management programii.

I
I
I .. S.D. HiCk., "As tlie Oceana Rise", National Ocean Survey, NOAA, Vol. 2, No.2,

pp. 22-24, 1972.

I
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I _ Energy P:Qd~ction and "~~~ami..~oD

In determining the national interest in ener:y production iid transiiuion,
the following plans and federal agencie. were consulted:I

I
- The National Energy Plan, April 19, 1917
- U.S.Department of Energy (formerly ER and FEA)

- Pederal Energy Reulatory eoiasiDn (formerly
Federal Powar Commis.ion)

- Nuclear Regulatory Cossion
- U.S. Department of Interior

.. Bureau of Land Maria¡eient
- U.S. Geological Survey

- U. S. Dcpartment of TraniportatioQ
- u. S. Coaat Guard

- Of fiee of Pipel iDe Safety

- Department of Defense
- U.S. Ar Carpi of Engineers

- Maritime Adminiitration

- Enviro~ental Protection Agency

I
I
I
I

'le lIost useful articulation of the national interest in eneriy i. found in
the National Energy Plan. which bas three overriding objectivea:

- as an immediate objective that will become even more i.portant in the
future, to reduce dependence on foreign oil and vulnerability to supply
interruptions;

- in the me(ium term, to keep D.S. iiiportl iuffieiently low to _ather tbe

period wen world oil production" appro-ic:hea its capacity limitation; and
- il' the long te1:, to have reneviible and enentially iDl!hau8Lible source..

of energy for sustained economic growh. (Plan Overview. page IX

I
I The salient features of the National !neriy plan are:

I
- conservation and fuel efficiency,
- n~tion~l pricing and prod~tion ~cli~iesi
- reasonable certainty and atability in Oovernent poliei.i.
- substitution of Ilbundiit energy reaoureei for thoie in ahort .upply~ and
- developient of noncoliention41 technoloiies for the future (Plan Overview,

piige ix-x)I
The National Energy PLLJ alll notes that its "eorneritones" are "coniervation"

(page 35 ot the Plan). ~v Jersey' a recoinition of the need for energy conserva-
tion was one bctai- le~ing to. the aèCOM Buic COa.tal Policy vlich atatu:
"Concentrate rather thlU dbper.e the pAttern of COAlt&l residential. comereial,
industrial, and resort-oriented develo~eat, and eneoura¡e the preservation of Open
space". Spec:fically, the Coastd Progr-i encouriiea the cluaterirl of development
within a site, the uie of renewable aDd recoverable iouree. of energy. ii..s tran-
portation. and the incorporation of el'erii7 conservation teChnique. into all pro-
posed coastal development in ac:cordanèe with th~ Energy Conservation PllU being
admi.nistered by the N.J. Departaeiit of Energy puriuant to the EJlergy Policy and
Conaervation Act of 1975.

I
I
I
I
I
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I
I Oil and Ga. r.ci~itiei

I
New Jeraey recogniies it. key role in the tranaportatiog, traasfer, treatment

and. stonge of national oil 11111 I.. .upplie.. In addition, the n:pLoratioQ for
crude oil an natual gu in the BAtimre Canyon hAa pre.ented New Jersey with the
propeet of ne" off.bore md OIlhare OCS related ectivities. Given tbe national
intere.t in recreational an re.ource protection in the coa.tal zone, pipeline. and
pumping an campre'8or atattons will be permitted in the entire coastal zone to the
extent they can iieet exiatiii federal -id state requirements. Oil and ,as fecH i-
ties, other than pipeliDe., are encouraged to locate in the develDped areas of the
state where the infrastructure and labor market already exiit to øl.orb .uch
activity. the deciiion to encourage oil -id g.. facilitiea including certain OCS
related activitie. in area. of the .tate wieh already bouie many oil and &48
product.ion facilieiu baa been reached ae a re.ult of weighing the cOlpeting an
conflictÍI national iatere.t in recreition aDd n.ourc:e protection aa called for
in the CZM. A .tudy undertaken for DEP by Ilutgera tiiveraity Center for Coastal
and Enviroaintal Studiu (Qnihore Suppot B&lea for OCS oil aid Cae Develo at:
Implication. for New Jer.e~, 1977 a. well &1 . .tudy done by the Port Autbority of
New York and 98w Jereey to identify the New York Harbor'. potential for OCS .upport
basei contributed to thii deciiioD by indicating tbat .ites which may be acceptable
for oil an iaa facilitiu eiÏlt along the R.rit-i Bay and River and the Hudaon
River.

I
I
I
I
I Electric Powr

I
The Coaatal Procrai dir~t. additional foasil fuled generating st.tions IlWIY

frOl particularly acenic or natural are.. that are iiportant for i-eereation lld
open space purpose., and dir~ tl that they be bullt eonii.tent wi th applicable air
and water quality atanardi. (See Qiapter Four.. Section 7:7E-7.4(.).

I
In considering the national iDtere.t in the development of nuçlear power,

New Jeney finds applicable the rules an regulation. prOlulgated by the lfclear
hgulatory CCiuion (10 Cn. 100) i.ieh pro.ide firi iitin edteda witb guide-
line. to pr~ent .iting of future nuclear plants in deDiely populated locations, in
valuable natural area'~ or in potentially hazardous loeationi.

New Jersey wai one of tbe first state a to recogni~e the potential of nuclear
power to meet U. S. energy need.. The State hu liz ope'latill or fully .pproved
nuclear plants, including the lope Creek I and II Generating Stati.ons which
received a CAlA per.it from DEP in 1975. The only other receDt applic:ation for a
nuclear facility filed in New Jersey vu a 1974 applic:atioQ to constri,t two
floating plante, whicb ha. siDce been cancelled by the applicant.

I
I
I The Nev Jersey eoaatal presr.. eneriy policiea considering electrie generating

stations CIA be found in Chapter Four, Section 7:7E-7.4(q).

I
Liquified Xatural Ga. - nie National Energy Plan contaiiis the followng

atatement. appli.cable to New Jersey:

I
"Due to it. elttreiely bi¡b coat. and ufety probl.., LNG is not . loii-tum
secure sub iti tute for domestic natural gas. It can, hovever. be an important
supply option through the .id-19801 ind beyoud. until additional gas supplies

I
I
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I
I
I

aI-i.~CI lIiiiL-ab1:e-;. ;-.-l'e- .prluirEnei-gy -ROlceir --Cldt. -gñinu are
being replaced with i1 iaore flexible policy that sets up DO upper li.it all LNG

iiaports. Under the new policy, the Federal Govermient would review each
application to iiport LNG so as to provide for ita availability at a reason-
able price without uodue riaks of dependence on foreign .upplies. This
&SSCSHment would take iøto ~COUDt the reliability of the aelliUl counti-y, the
degree of American dependence such sale. would create, the aafety conditiona
associated witb any specific itlBtallatioli, and all costa involved." (p. S7)I

I
The Hev Jersey Coaital Progr-i states that LNG teriinah arc diiicouragcd

uiile.s they are constructed so .,1 to neither unduly endanger human life nor
property tlor otberwiiie impair the public health, safety aØ. welfare, and c~ply
with the Coastill Resource and Development Policies. Because the tankering of LNG

could pose potential riiik to life and property adjacent to New Jersey's waterways
which also serve as boundaries with the states of Pennsylvania and Delaware along
the Delaware bover and the state of New Yox-k in tbe Port of Ne~ York and Ne"
Jersey. the state considers decisions eoncerning the siting of LNG terminals to be
an interstate aatter.

I

I Recreation

I
The New Jersey co.at is a national rec-reatioDal resource. In col\si.dering

the national interest in recreation, Bew Jersey reviewed the Nation-wide Cktdoor
Recreation Pl~n, the Nev Jer5ey State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan
(SCORF), the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act, and the Historic Preiiel"vation
Act of 1966 as amended.. In addition. New Jersey has offered draft coastal docu-
ments for review to the National Madne Fisheries Service. Bui-eau of OItdoo'r
hcreation and it. 8ucc:easor Hedtlle Conservation imd Recx-eation Service, u.s.
Fish and Wildlife Service. National Park Service and staff of Gateway National
Recreational Area-Sandy !lok. and the Advisory Coimcil on Historic Preservation.

I
I Major objectives of tbe national interest in recreation are:

I
- To consider .recreation as an equal aiii cOlpeting uaes of the coastalr~iot!_ .
- To provide hih quality recreational opportunitiea to all people of the
pnited Statei, while protectin the coastal eøviron=ent.

- To increase public: recreation in high density areai
- To iiprove coordination and iianaieient of reci-eation areaii.
- To protec~ exi.ting recre.~ion areas from adverse contig~us uses.
- To ac~elerate the identificati9n and. no-eolt transfer of surplus and under-

utilhed federal property.

I
I Hew Jersey ~ill consider the recreational potential of a site in each decision

under the Coastal ProsrUl. nie B8Iic Coaiital Polieiea require each waterfront
iaunic:pality to ~ovide or plan for at least one vaterfroDt park. Residential,
commercial and industrial projects are to be deiiigned to iDclude recreation
areas. and public access to the vater is to be part of waterfront developnt,
whenever it is feasible. The Policies ai:c cansisteat with the New Jersey State
Coprehensive Cktdoor Recreation Plan (SCORF). which ~as alao prepared by DEP.

I
I
I

I
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APPENDIX 10 -AFFIDAVI OF STEVEN C.
WHNEY, DATED JUY 27,2005

NO. I I, ORIGINAL

In The
Supreme Court of the United States

STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

Plaitiff.

v.

STATE OF D~LAWAR,

Defendant.

AFAVIT OF STEVEN C. WHY
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO REOPEN
AN FOR A SUPPLEMENTAL DEC

Steven C. Whitney, of Little Deer Isle, Maine, of full
age, being duly sworn according to law hereby deposes and
says:

i. I am retired from a twenty-seven year career at the

New Jersey Deparent ofEnvIronmenta Prtection

("DEP") from i 970 to 1997.

2. From January l 975 to July 1979, I served
as Supervisor in the Offce of Coastal. Zone

Management in the Division of Coasta Resurces.
The office implemented and administered New

EXHfflT
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Jersey's Coastal Area Facilities Review Act, N.J.
Stat. Ann. 13: i 9- i to -33, first effective September
1 K, ) i)73. During that time, I was part of the staff
that prepared the New Jersey Coastal Management
Program and Final Environmental Impact Statement
(August 1980) ("1980 eMP"). New Jersey's CMP
was adopted in two segments. In 1978, New Jersey
adopted a CMP for the Bay and Ocean Shore (1978
CMP). With respect to the area known as the Twelve
Mile Circle, the i 978 CMP stated that continued
coordination and work toward appropriate
agreements between the coastal management
programs of the two states would be required to
resolve potential conflcts between the coastal
policies of New Jersey and Delaware. (1978 CMP
at 19.) In 1980, New Jersey adopted a revised CMP,
which also covered waterfront areas along New
Jersey's tidally influence waterways. (1980 eMP).

3. The 1980 CMP was an extensive document, covering
many issues. With respect to the area known as the
Twelve Mile Circle, the i 980 CMP stated that New
Jersey and Delaware coastal management agencies
had discussed the boundary issue and concluded that
". . . any New Jersey project extending beyond mean
low water must obtain coastal permits from both
states. New Jersey and Delaware, therefore, wil
coordinate reviews of any proposed development
that would span the interstate boundary to ensure
that no development is constructed unless it would
be consistent with both state coastal management
programs." (1980 eMP, page 20). However, as set
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forth below, the States were unable to reach any final
agreement about how to accomplish this. Further,
during my term of service with the DEP, to my
knowledge, New Jersey never adopted any regulation
requiring any person seeking to construct an

improvement appurtenant to the New Jersey side of
the River to obtain any permit or approval from the
State of Delaware.

4. From July 1979 to June i 988, I served as Chief of
the Bureau of Planning and Project Review in the
Division of Coastal Resources. Then, from June
1988 to July 1991, I served as Assistant Director of
the Division of eo as tal Resources. From July 1991
to January 1997, I served as Manager, Environmental
Planning, Coastal/Land Planning Group.

5. In these capacities, I participated in discussions with

the eoastal Management Program regulatory and
planning staffs about the New Jersey/Delaware
boundary line and what effects it had on permit
decision-making. I also participated in other
discussions and conferences with Delaware staff
which addressed these topics.

6. The 1978 and 1980 eMPs and the discussions which
followed led my offce to develop between 1991 and
1994 a draft Memorandum of Agreement between
New Jersey and Delaware. The purose of the MOA
was to establish a framework within which the DEP
and Delaware's Deparment of Natural Resources
and Environmental Control could share relevant
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information regarding specified regulatory programs
and actions along the States' common boundary
within the Twelve Mile Circle.

7. The June 16, 1994 draft MOA would have provided
that New Jersey and Delaware would share
information concerning relevant applications and
concerning proposed relevant rulemaking, and that
the States would agree to work together to resolve
inconsistencies between the Programs. In addition,
the draft MOA stated that each agency had
"the independent authority to approve or deny
applications pursuant to its own regulations."

8. However, during the review process of the draft
MOA within DEP, objections were raised. In general,
there were concerns about becoming involved in an
overly cumbersome approval process, and about
giving a veto to Delaware as to projects that
otherwise would have met New Jersey standards.
As a result, in i 994, New Jersey abandoned efforts
to reach an agreement on these matters.

9. The above statements are true to the best of my
knowledge, and I am aware I am subject to penalties
for any knowingly false statements contained herein.

Isl
Steven e. Whitney
27 Mourning Dove Lane
Little Deer Isle, ME 04650
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Sworn and subscribed before
me on this 27 day of July 2005

Isl
Myra P. Weed
Notar Public ofthe
State of Maine
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Draft 6/16/94

Memorandum of Agreement
Between

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
and

Delaware Department of Natural Resources and
Environmental Control

Purpose and Applicability

This Memorandum of Agreement between the New Jersey

Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) and the Delaware

Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control (DNREC)

establishes a framework for coordinating the policies and activities

of each state's Coastal Management Program in the area of the

Delaware River and Delaware Bay transected by the common state

boundary (as defined in State of New Jersey Y. State of Delaware 295

US 694(1934)).

DEP and DNREC agree to the principles, procedures, and

responsibilities that follow, recognize the statutory limitations of

both agencies, and do not intend this memorandum of agr~ement to

expand, limit, or bind their existing statutory powers in any way.

Points of Agreement

It is mutually agreed by the above parties that:

Regulatory Consistencyllnconsistency

1 . The New Jersey and Delaware Coastal Management Programs

1
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are generally consistent with respect to the area of the

Delaware River and Delaware Bay transected by the common

state boundary.

New Jersey and Delaware will mutually compare their coastal

zone management policies and water quality standards on a

biannual basis.

Sharing of Development Applications

2. DEP and DNREC shall administer their respective statutorily

mandated permit and review functions. DEP shall, within five

working days of receipt of a completed application proposing a

regulated activity which would extend into or discharge into

the area of the Delaware River and Delaware Bay transected by

the common state boundary, notify DNREC of the application

for development by sending a copy of the application to DNREC

for comment. DNREC shall, within five working days of receipt

of a completed application proposing a regulated activity

which would extend into or discharge into the area of the

Delaware River and Delaware Bay transected by the common

state boundary, notify DEP of the application for development

by sending a copy of the application to DEP for comment. Both

agencies recognize that each agency has the independent

authority to approve or deny applications pursuant to its own

regulations. DEP and DNREC will share applications under the

following authorities:

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection

2
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Waterfront Development Permits

Coastal Area Facility Review Act Permits

Wetlands Permits

Tidelands Conveyances

Green Acres Funding

NJPDES Permits

Treatment Works Approvals

Stream Encroachment Permits

Air Quality Permits

Delaware Department of Natural Resources and Environmental

Control

NPDES' Permits

Delaware Coastal Zone Permits

Air Permits

Wetland Mitigation

DCMP Federal Consistency Reviews

Sharing of Rulemakin9 Process

3. In the event that one or both agencies propose to aniend their

adopted coastal regulations or policies, they will share the

proposed amendment(s) with the other agency to determine

how the amendments will affect the administration of their

respective programs, and will attempt to resolve any

differences prior to taking action.

4. Where inconsistencies are identified between those

3
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portions of the New Jersey and Delaware Coastal Zone

Programs which apply to the area at which the common state

boundary is defined, DEP and DNREC shall work together to

make the two sets of policies more complementary, including,

if necessary, eliminating inconsistencies through amendments

to either or both sets of policies. In order to identify, discuss,

and resolve policy and interpretation inconsistencies, and to

ensure success of the cooperative application review and

comment procedures, designated representatives of the DEP

and DNREC staffs shall meet periodically at a time and

location to be mutually agreed upon, to discuss permit review

coordination and specific policies and their interpretation. A

report of each meeting shall be prepared for re:view by the

appropriate administrators of DEP and DNREC.

Sharing of Data

5. DEP and DNREC recognize similarity in their data bases and

needs, and will share data whenever possible.

Sharing of Other Coastal Zone Management Activities

6. DEP and DNREC will share, when requested, information

relevant to each state's Coastal Nonpoint Pollution Program

authorized by the federal Coastal Zone Act Reauthorization

Amendments.

7. The appropriate administrators of DEP and DNREC may

4
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jointly propose revisions to the terms and procedures of this

Memorandum of Agreement from time to time.

8. This Memorandum of Agreement shall take effect upon signing

by both parties and subsequent to the Governors' review for a

period of ten business days. This agreement may be

terminated by either party by providing notice of termination

on the other party sixty (60) days prior to termination.

Secretary ---------
Delaware Department of
Natural Resources and
Environmental Control

Commissioner
New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection

Date Date

') -kv~ )

6. ( I ~ (q L(

C k~ ~ ci I;. ~i' S, (c.'c. ks.. '1's
i 't ~ f VV ( c~ ø.-i 1 S / 'Z (, wI J~'

o k I." s,e. ~J h. JI( W + S, Co=k..- '7 ?

- -J Jt r., 7 r--\-b
í"l~ í$ ~~" L ~~¿~ ¡;,,k"'i"'\ \Ar ':~~ 6~.J~

d-L c.~~ *"",") L ~ .." ~ J. s~ 'S ,s,~ /. I i-i
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\.~ Draft 10/28/93

Mèmorandul' of Agreement
Between

New Jersey Department o'f .i:nvironmentai Protection
and Energy

and
Oelaware Department 'of Natur~l Resoutce's and

'Env.iro.nmental Oontrol

Purpbs'e and Appl.ÎcabUity

Th.is Memorandum .of Agreement between the New Jersey

Department of Ënvironmental Protection and .Energy ánd the

Delaware Departm.ent of Natural Resources and Environmental

Contra I is intended to formalize a framework for coòrdjnatir:g the

pol.icies ~md activities o,f the New Jersey -Coastal Management
i

Program (program ru.les and decisionmaking process) and the

'Delaware Coastal Management Program in the area at which the

common state boundary is defined by the mean .Iow water line, of the
'l

New J'ersey shorelìne. This memorändum .appl.es to those portions

of the Delaware River .and Delaware Bay whiqh are tránsectèd by the

.common state bO'Uhdå"y..

.

The New Je.rséy Department of ':EnviroTlmèiital P.rQie-~t¡o:n ånd

.Energy ana the Delaware Pepartment of Natural :Re.soL:.rces an~

Environmental Control agreê to th~ .principles, probedures, and

responsibilities. that follow, recognize th~ ~tâ.tutor¥ Jini1taHons "of

both agencies, and do .not .intend this memoraTjduni of ,agreèment to. . . .
expand, 'lmit, or bind their existing. staÚitory powers in an'y way.

1
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P0ïnts of Agreement

Regulatory Consistency/Inconsistency

1. The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection and

Energy ,(D.EPE)-and-the- Delaware Department of Natural

.Resources and Environmental Control .(bNREC) agree that the

New Jersey ,and Delaware Ooastal Man'agemer:t Pro.grams are

gene.rally 'consistent with respect .to the area of the Delaware

R.iver -and Delawãr:e Bay transected 'by the .commpn 'state

boundary.

A 'comparison .of New,Jersey's and Delaware's Goastal, Zone

Management Progra~ pOI.Îcies and water quality criteria is

located in Attachment A. (P.erhaps this shouldn't 'be in an

MOU ',becaus~ it refers to'a point .in. time and the MOU

is indef.nit~.)

Agreed upon methods ~f resolving current and futu're

inconslstencies between the ,above referenced poli'ci'8s and

criteria include the following:

(WOrk on the 'following list. Need to address

inconsH;tent reQs, applicants faced w/tv-lo sets of

regs ~ two appli~ati,on 'processes, eacn. State hassling
wI '1/2 a project, secòndary impa.cts wh:í,~h a.re 'out-

òf-staté.)

a. Sharing of development ~ppHêations

b. Sharing of rulemaking process,

2
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c. Sharing .of data

d. Joint review of applications

.e. Bir:ding Federal Consistency Rev'iew

(40 CFR 122.4: No permit may be .iss'ued when the

imposition of conditions cannot ensure Gompliance with

applicable water quality requirements of aU affected

states.
40 CFR 123.24: No waiver of (~PA) -review ,(of NPDES

Permits) may be granted for dischargés which may affect

the waters of a state other than the one in which. the

disch.arge originates.)

f. Sharing 'of other Coastal Lone Management activities

(pub.lic access, water quality, wetlands mitigation)

g.

St:àrihQ of Development Appl.cations

2. Within the area at which the common' state boundary is definéd

by t~e mean low wate'r line of the Ne~ Jersey shoreline! botli

DEPE and DNHËC shall administer thßir respective statutorily

måndated permit and r-eview fl:Jctiöns.. DEPE s'häll, within five. '
worki'ng days ,of receipt of a .córtpletéd application prò:posing

wat~rfront development in tlie area at which the ,còmmon stàte

boundary is defined by the .mean low'wåter finë 'of the New. . .
Jetsëy sh9reline¡ notify 'DNREC of the apptipatiO:n' 'for

development by sendi.ng a .copy' 'o.f the appHcatibn to DNR'EC 'for, ,
.comment. DNREC shall., Within five wmking. days .of receipt .o.f

a comp,leted application proposing devëlopment in th~. water

3
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area at which the cominoh state lioundary is defined by the

tnean 'Iow water line of the New.Jersey shorel.ne., notify DEPE

of the application for developme.ñt by sending a .copy of the

'apP'lication to. D:EPE for commen:t Botha.gencies reco,g'riize that

each agency .has the' independent authority to approve or deny

applications pursuant to its Own regulations.

S;har:inQ of R.ulèmakinç¡, Process

3. In the .event thát'onè or both agencies propose to amend their

adopted. coàstal regulations Qr policies, they wm consult with

the other to determine how thè amendments wil af.fect the'

adn;.inistration of their respective programs, and wil attempt

to .résolve any differences prio'r 't6, taking ,.action.

4. 'Where inconsistencies are .identifJed between those

pmtions 'oT. the New Jersey arid Delaware Coastal Zone. .
Progràms which app'ly to the .area at which the common sta.te

b.oun-dåry is defined, DE.pË and 'ONREC shall Work together to

maké ,tlie . twp sets o'f pbJicies more compJementäry', .including,

if .necessary, el.iminatin.g iric.onsiste.nci.es' tnrou:Qh amendmènts

to èither or both s'els, 'of policies. 'In order to iaentify! discuss,

and resolve poli.cy. and interpretation incO,hsistencies, and to

ensurè success of -the .cooper~tive ap.plication review,ånd

commèn.t. procedures, desig'f1~fed r:eprese:ntalives of the DE:PE

. and DN:REO staffs. shal.) meet ;p.~liodically at .a time arid

.Iocâtion to be mutually agrèed upon, to discuss permit review

coordination .and sp.ècific policies and their interpretation. A

'4
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report of each meeting .shall be prepared for review by the

appropriate administrators of DEp.E and DNREC.

ShatinQ of, Data

.5. DEPE and DN'REC recognize similarity .in their data bases and

n-eèds, .ánd agree to share data whenever possible.

6. The appropriate administrators Of DEPE and DN'REC may jointly

propose revis.ions to the te'lm~ and pro~edures .of this

Memorandum of Agreement from time to' time.

7. This MOA shall take effect upon signing by both parties and

subseq.uent to the Govérnor:s' review, for a period of ten

businéss day.s. This àgreement may be' 'terminated by either

pärty by providing notic'e of te¡mhiation on the other party

sixty (6'0) days prior to termination.

Aèting', Com.miss.ìoner, "
New Jersey bepartniellt of
.ÈhvirönmentÊl., Protection and .Enargy

Date
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Approved as to form only by:

xxxxxxxXXXXXX
Delawar~ Department .of Natural
Résources -and Environmental Oóntrol

Date

Deputy Attorney General
State of NèW Jersey

Datë

Deputy Atto:rèy Goenerá\

State öf Delaware

Date
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Draft 10/18/93

Memorandum of Agreement
Between

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
and Energy

and
Delaware Department of Natural Resources and

Environmental Control

Purpose and Applicability

This Memorandum of Agreement between the New Jersey

Department of Environmental Protection and Energy and the

Delaware Department of Natural Resources and Environmental

Control is intended to formalize a framework for coordinating the

policies and activities of the New Jersey Coastal Management

Program (program rules and decisionmaking process) and the

Delaware Coastal Management Program in the area at which the

common state boundary is defined by the mean low water line of the

New Jersey shoreline. This memorandum applies to those portions

of the Delaware River and Delaware Bay which are transected by the

common state boundary.

The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection and

Energy and the Delaware Department of Natural Resources and

Environmental Control agree to the principles, procedures, and

responsibilities that follow, recognize the statutory limitations of

both agencies, and do not intend this memorandum of agreement to

expand, limit, or bind their existing statutory powers in any way.
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Points of Agreement

ReQulatory Consistency/Inconsistency

1. The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection and

Energy (DEPE) and the Delaware Department of Natural

Resources and Environmental Control (DNREC) agree that the

New Jersey and Delaware Coastal Management Programs are

generally consistent with respect to the area of the Delaware

River and Delaware Bay transected by the common state

boundary.

(identify points of inconsistency and how wil
reso Iv e)

Sharing of Development Applications

2. Within the area at which the common state boundary is defined

by the mean low water line of the New Jersey shoreline, both

DEPE and DNREC shall administer their respective statutorily

mandated permit and review functions, DEPE shall, within five

working days of receipt of a completed application proposing

waterfront development in the area at which the common state

boundary is defined by the mean low water line of the New

Jersey shoreline, notify DNREC of the application for

development by sending a copy of the application to DNREC for

comment. DNREC shall, within five working days of receipt of

a completed application proposing development in the water

area at which the common state boundary is defined by the

mean low water line of the New Jersey shoreline, notify DEPE

2
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of the application for development by sending a copy of the

application to DEPE for comment. Both agencies recognize that

each agency has the independent authority to approve or deny

applications pursuant to its own regulations.

(This doesn't really solve the problem - just leaves it
the same. Inconsistent regs, applicants faced wltwo
sets of regs & two application processes, each State

hassling wI 1/2 a project, doesn't address secondary

impacts which are out-of-state.)

Sharinc; of RulemakinQ Process

3. In the event that one or both agencies propose to amend their

adopted coastal regulations or policies, they will consult with

the other to determine how the amendments will affect the

administration of their respective programs, and will attempt

to resolve any differences prior to taking action,

4. Where inconsistencies are identified between those

portions of the New Jersey and Delaware Coastal Zone

Programs which apply to the area at which the common state

boundary is defined, DEPE and DNREC shall work together to

make the two sets of policies more complementary, including,

if necessary, eliminating inconsistencies through amendments

to either or both sets of policies. In order to identify, discuss,

and resolve policy and interpretation inconsistencies, and to

ensure success of the cooperative application review and

3
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comment procedures, designated representatives of the DEPE

and DNREC staffs shall meet periodically at a time and

location to be mutually agreed upon, to discuss permit review

coordination and specific policies and their interpretation. A

report of each meeting shall be prepared for review by the

appropriate administrators of DEPE and DNREC,

Sharing of Data

5. DEPE and DNREC recognize similarity in their data bases and

needs, and agree to share data whenever possible.

6. The appropriate administrators of DEPE and DNREC may jointly

propose revisions to the terms and procedures of this

Memorandum of Agreement from time to time.

7. This MOA shall take effect upon signing by both parties and

subsequent to the Governors' review for a period of ten

business days. This agreement may be terminated by either

party by providing notice of termination on the other party

sixty (60) days prior to termination.

Acting Commissioner
New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection and Energy
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Approved as to form only by:

Deputy Attorney General
State of New. Jersey

Date

Deputy Attorney General
State of Delaware

Date

Date

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Delaware Department of Natural
Resources and Environmental Control

Date
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EXHIBIT “F” 
 
DELAWARE’S GROUNDS FOR 
CHALLENGING THE 
DELIBERATIVE PROCESS 
PRIVILEGE 

PRIVILEGE LOG ENTRIES THAT 
SHOULD BE DISCLOSED TO 
DELAWARE 
 

Entries Where the Deliberative Process 
Privilege is Improperly Invoked.  
 

1-40, 42, 45, 47, and 50.  
 

Entries Where New Jersey Appears to 
Improperly Assert the Deliberative Process 
Privilege for Post-Decisional Agency 
Communications.  
 

1, 2, 5-9, 18, 22, 26, 28-36, 38, and 39.  
 

Entries Where the Deliberative Process 
Privilege Balancing Test Requires 
Disclosure. 
 

1-13, 16-40, 42, 45, 47, and 50. 
 

Entries Where the Deliberative Process 
Privilege Has Been Waived. 
 

2, 3, 9, 31, 33, 35, 38, and 39.   
 

 
 

 




